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= my at te ae pee Pen ein seen 16 Mendota Ct F2207! syamel Lorin A—EE 4—4638 N Murray Ave Milwaukee 622 N Henry F2395]of the community, the speaker ob- i us i arlson Edward—A 2—Highland Par! Hamerstrom Frances*—A Grad—Pinckney Mich served. A he zitler! Carlson Edward—A 2—Madison 411 N Murray G3769) «Hamiel Glenn R*—LS Grad—State College N Mex 740 Langdon F2500 “My internship at Washington Bi Carlson Laurie E*—PhB 2—Bayfield 135 W Wilson B4749 Hammersley Ruth E—LS Grad—Madison R3 034J12|makes me realize what tremendous ue “Catlett Cera L*—Ed Grad—1024 Lamont St NW Washington D C Hansen Frank A—ME 3—457 Michigan St Port Washington problems the government is working | i Barnard ~ 1181 910 W Dayton 34351 | to solve. For example, I had a chance aie Chamberlain Donald W—LS Grad—1141 Porlier St Green Bay Hansen Glen—A 4—1252 S Farwell St Eau Claire 304 Princeton Ave to participate in the discussion of a_ ep £ tees Pata B591) Harp Charles W—ME 4—2879 N 49th St Milwaukee 1915 Kendall Ave 87446 | 12-page outline form proposing a na-. i A { “Christiansen Glen JI—-M&ME 1—2513 N 8lst St Wauwatosa: Harper Carl S—A 1—Madison Maple Bluff G 632 | tional relief plan for a six-year peri- a il aie i Bashford. Tripp ae Harper Dorothy B—LS Grad—Lancaster 1305 University Ave G4915| od,” she explained, : a re Christianson Elma A—LS Grad—Madison L625; Montes oe Harrington Arthur E—BA 1—-Madison 1306 Williamson F 515} Sally Jones and Katherine Marshall 4 ll 1 de “Clarke Marjorie C—ArtEd 1—Madison hevets ee Con Ce PEAS etauver Wether RY—0S Grad Madison 638 S Orchard 9044 | brought around hot, chocolate and ji) neste Coe Robert K Jr—BA 4—100 S Prairie St Whitewater “ Fee1g| Haydock Leo P—ChE 2—R 1 Box 67 Wisconsin Rapids doughnuts | while | Florence villa aay n as 7 . i poe oe Boe “Hayes Keith J—BA 2—4614 N 6th Milwaukee Faville Adams _3106 | president, conducted the short busi-~ a I ach Gaal Sis We Pa Medios St Monroe 438° W Gh, G 103| Headley Henry F—PhB 3—Sussex 216 N Lake F 105 | ness meeting. Dean Davis, faculty ad- |” ad fol Connors Stephen W—PreMed 3—1802 11th Se eee ee ae P5228 Hefty Willard C—A 3—R 2 Monticello Short Course Hall U 270 | visor, sponsored the meeting. ae i . — Peugias WBS ae . Cook St panes 624 State *Heidel Thomas R—BA 3—1924 N 60th St Milwaukee a: Sea ia 7 ee ’ a iH Cook Gladys M—LS Grad—929 N 4th Atchison Kans SNe, : Frankenburger Tripp 5402 City College of New York has se’ ay arch 1105 University Ave B286: *Heimerl Frank C—BA 1—Madison 314 Campbell 6765 | up a student aid fund in memory of ath Ks ti Cooke Raymond K—PhB 1—421 Walnut St West Bend Heitz Florian A—ME 3—1549 Porter Ave Beloit 740 Langdon P2500 | the late Prof. Howard Green, for 23 ten W eo stuenmictan, GTA ee ee TACHA Nee ot re ot ceelairont Harold Beenie tT aradiatey 4002 Manitou Way 82288 | years director of the Business school iy Rl ‘oopersmi orton G— —Hopewell Junction Tg Heaiora pioie | “Hemauer: Jerome G-—-Al1—eiitbert _ = Randall at yeete evening session. Be ni igud 7 i Henkel Ernest J*—PhC 2—Madison miversity Ave xe ano = Pes oe eee ges = Bee Wauwat Geisler crete Eee “Henne Harvey—M 1—741 Avenue C Bayonne N J Gregory Tripp _5504| Fordham university has added lec- a os ee ern Beat i puneions *Herschfus Jechiel A—Pre Med 3—Madison 816 University Ave B 892| ture. courses on recent advances in | a int Cox John L—LS Grad—Madison 625 W Johnson F 909 ; F8276 | pharmacology and practice and theory cana Croker Douglas L—PhC 2—Grantsburg 1113 W Johnson F1667| Herstad Einar J—PhB 1—Sta : R 1 Superior 138 W Gorham ert ad th) is wt Croker Edward A—A 3—Eagle River 210 Bernard Ct Herwig Helen H—BA 4—Reedsburg : ioe | a Cross ‘Clyde CL 21028 E Juneau Milwaukee 433 W Gilman Hett Gaylord C—ChE 2—Madison Deeper wate eet ee 613 GIRLS FROM i Crump Virginia L—SJ 4—87 Belmont St Rochester N ¥ *Hirsch Elaine—BA 1—29 Woodmere Blvd Woodmer 0 pe 3 188 COLLEGES. Hi zoal 9 613 N Frances B4168| Hnanicek Vladimir—A 2—Carrollville 216 W Gilman are now at Katharine ||) 

port Curtin Patricia L—BA 1—Madison 613 Rogers F3118wW | *Hoard Nilla seca ae Peer Hy ee eee pee B5914 Gikbs see arid / Nt 
= ‘utier Robert E—PhB 2—809 N Central Richland Center ae school. rite ao) pi 

of Cc 1 hland Center , Hoeffel Joseph M Jr. rr regni hool. Write for || 
Botkin Tripp 5248 es eos mae Signe catalog describing H 1 aoa *Dabel John H—BA 2—1202 Clermont St Antigo Hoffman James W—BA 4—338 N E 35th Tr Miami Fla 709 W Dayton y Special Course for || im Chamberlin Kronshage 4135| Hopkins Viola E B*—LS Grad—Madison 2011 Monroe B5451 College Women. 4 Dahms Donald A—BA 1—201 W 1st St Menomonee Falls Hoppe Fred O—PhB 2—634 Robertson St Wauwatosa 1640 Monroe ee - wre 

h Jones Kronshage 4484} Hoppe Richard J—PhB 4—336 3rd St Baraboo ; 626 N Henry 3B2573 VLE i WON ue 
be Daitch Helene F—BA 2—Madison B 310 S Orchard F1218| *Hufschmidt Glen W—A 2—R 4 Box 373 West Allis tee aS Sips CM =—Ss “Daly Kenneth W—PhC 1—221 Fremont Janesville 820 Irving Pl Chamberlin. eeois spas 4369 |: Cec “CCDs Vivian J—LS Grad—306 Pine St Neenah 230 N Brooks F 833| Hughes Robert PME 4—Box 100 Miami Ariz Gilman Kronshage : Lea ‘ Davis: Elizabeth A880 4oMadicon . 208 King B 544 (To. Be Continued) i $ re ; ise ie as Re, geese en i as 5 ae : E each ay ce te oe elas 
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eee SS aS F ™ = . t > 
ee" a ° i ™ @ ‘ o a [Ral h Mirm Chad Informal r 

L a I ina - , | 5 Plans for Chadbourne hall's spring 
~S 3 ‘ | F Ch informal are progressing rapidly with 

ey’ 1 < k | e airman, the -various committees working hard 
ee 4 Ww j ie ie: “ under the chairmanship of Marion 

ae a b out P ee Pp: & ¥ om ne e | Active in | Inion Truckenbrod. Echo Flatland, social 

F = ooo | chairman, has appointed the follow- 

oy : By OLIVE CALLAWAY ing committee members: Janet Fren- 
AYV . Warren Nelson Is All-around Man! International Club | sycticins Raine Miemam, one of| 2) pograms: Bother Strebel, decor 
oa | ‘ the three juniors on the interfrater- | tions; Joyce Lillesand, entertainment; 
TT: t . fr Masquerade Party nity board, music chairman of next a tue peumeue erties org 
—baKe S D n Bee x Saturday’s Interfraternity ball, triking a new no is year, the 
i es por 55 ancing a Planned on Friday | He has worked on assisting staff, | dance will be held at Chadbourne. 

re * ; ‘ , ,_|Parents’ weekend, orientation, mat | Dick Harris and his orchestra will fur- 
Pex _ By BETTY KAISER ) 2 The Memorial Union will be in- nish the music. The chaperons for the 

|. Friendly? Yes. Interesting? Very. | ps oe vaded Friday night by people dressed | :. a | tases: will be the three resident coun- 

Fun? Lots. If you were going to de- | al Je |in peculiar and gay colors. Harmony j , . selors of the hall: Miss Elizabeth 

scribe Warren Nelson, assistant gen- | i oe and swing will float forth from Great ee ‘ . Grimm, chief resident, and Misses q 

| eral chairman in charge of finance ee ee ae hall where Johnny Duffy and his or- sé Sey MaryAnn Payne and Marie Woerfel. 

for Interfraternity ball, you would | be chestra will play is ine aeternenenel See ee —o 
probably use all of these adjectives. | 6 ae club gala masquerade ball. a ee Wn 

| Besides that, he’s the kind of person | 8 a y An inlets stine fend einierul Pes ce =’ Har esfoot Z it youts 

“whose sincerity and earnestness gives | He ee gram is offered for a iose people ee a z vs . 4, Ke 

"people immediate confidence in him. | < ee who are looking for some fun .and-en- = Poe = es a oe te a. 
“Maybe that’s why the.Sigma Chis | ee i tertainment Friday night, March 7.) ee 3 sae ore aia Mad al 
ei him as their president this - foe ) The evening’s dance will be preceded 6 ga - a ee es i oe 

year. ee os by a Siamese program to be given in Cae ae he neces ae ea 

5 ji ji ‘ - rissa: eas te ae > Circ’ *elock. The ball [= ee ve male r 
| Besides this office, Warren has been FF He Bey Ge SY Oe eet —  —S—esS~—SC#=é#‘that’ «chorus tryouts will be held 

i i vari ¢ s” activities Se PRR Ee will begin at 9 o’clock with a brief ee ce * Sai 
peeotve Bi Deeks at ON menain | — interlude later in the evening for an oo March 5 at 8 p.m. at 113 E. Mifflin 

during his four years at Wisconsin. | Ei ger ee oe e s = OS a le . 

lewas a member of Pyramid, and | —— % [sectng fet Z Eisibe oe oe ae | : ee SS street. 

e Rae did work ‘or a | Tac eC ge, | Siamese students gs ir Fe: “Se ee a 
eee nce ave oe ii ae ee | eS — ge | Universities of Michigan, Minnesota, | “Bee ee ee s Translating services of Hooker sci- assisting staff, and this year «he is BER eg ge | Universities o: gan, \ = Se eR eS 

RE eaccrcni Ori Pentermnityboar gga pee llinois, principally for Madison's | §3a eee eee entifie library at Central college, Fay- | Wvice president of nterfraternity board ee: f= | and Illinois, principally di |. ee ifie lib t © 1 college, Fay 

The thing that he is most proud of, | : | «= S entertainment. Included in the pro-| % i re |: | ette, Mo., one of the most compre- 

“Ithough, is his position at third base | os | cram will sbexthe:amvarding. of siopiize: |": ai oF 2 a i | ene a ee wens Felice 

“SO , too, and last year was named | ee | me es os eee ee Se |-to sweet music.” Right now he’s pull- 
: ird baseme he | gee rof. d Mrs. Ci H. Sorum,| Beek % =. | to sweet music.” Rig pI 
as the third baseman on the all-uni. | : adie” Se fee tee = m4 Wallin, Amon | ee gS =6©6 68. ~—sSing for Boyd Raeburn. 

eee cottball team. ' ies wisciscaresbeankand Mrs.--Scott ee | As for girls—“Women are the source 
| Im addition to baseball, Warren has | WARREN NELSON or Goodnight cena uanics We. R. s as as of all evil,” he announced firmly. 

)» played on various intramural athletic } — oo ara iat onde hue HAO cbradicy, RALPH MIRMAN “I like a girl who can be a lot of fun 
teams. Basketball is another of his D k S k a a See eagle ase ee oninedatenonb Bmodikestosdomeenes 

_ favorite sports. “I think our varsity y. stra pea S | vers Lowell Frautschi, Prof. and Mrs. | dances. “But a person can do only | on the spur of the moment. If I feel 

ee rere’ this.vear,” he-said, “Its \-Merritt Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. one thing at a time, I’ve found what | like dancing—OK. If I want to sit 

i ppevell.to be on top Soria ehange.” : A Di f ae Mr. and Mrs: John W. Jenkins,! I’m interested in and I’m going to | quietly and talk—OK. The girl’s got 

i yi etre 3s ene: pe phone tugged ap t mner oO Mr. Curtis Merriman, Mr. and Mrs. | concentrate on that now. Between the | to fit. her mood to that. Do I have 

))) ‘vidualists at Wisconsin, who: dislikes | e e | Charles D. Owens, Prof..and Mrs. W.|I-F board, being rushing chairman | trouble in finding girls who will do 
Bq | ezidee intensely. ae alaimscheld rather) [ |; t ( 1 b ig Sarles. Prof and Mrs. F. M. Strong, | for Phi Sigma Delta, and my studies, ; that? Not a bit.” 

f eee er any time. He’s fond of | niversi Vy uU 1 vee: Ss a lan Mr. and Mrs. W. W.|it’s hard enough to keep a poadepal: 

ee fe sboueh and ywhen on. dates | Umbrest and Mr. and Mrs. E. Walet-| ance.” An-econ major on the hill, 
he frequently goes to the Badger inn id kstra ‘will addre: 76 jf Ralph plans to enter Law school in ery : lL President Dykstra ai SS 2 sky. : ss 

s a ssa eae oe ae Sigs ae University club members and guests | ————— ; the fall. He likes athletics, especially Oo Ur oO 

ee hy. 48 Mary Janewensen after a formal dinner at 6:30 . this. Ch h G TH t bowling,’ and wants to go out for the | $ 

ee spare time, I like to-read | evening in Tripp commons, Memorial urc roups 1S. spring handball tournament. } may depend on your 

in ste Union, on “The Selective Service Act,” . . A fraternity’s a wonderful thing, | = . : 

. as om eee pai apc igs sa | of which he was named director by Teas, Discussions thinks Ralph. “Here. you are, living | application pictures. 

He ” Ct . Hy } President Roosevelt last.October. This I P Tt. A with a swell bunch of fellows. You're We Make the Better Kind. 
= = i is the largest number to attend a club) fig FYTOGTAM @GaGady ;all working for each other, not just 

Heat a eee function in recent years. | § 2 I for yourself.” Says he, “It’s terrific, THE 

| ori a aS Was oaviaed “ith is| Prof. Charles Bunn of .the Law | Special events scheduled for todayy think. What you get is intangible, | = 7 
ae ooswer, “Spring, © i school, in charge of the event, an-/|a% part of the Religious Emphasis|} + poy, it’s terrific!” | 

_F2ecompanied by 2 good supply of hock | ounced yesterday that the following | Week include teas at St. Francis’ , ‘ ; | a er ul 10 
| pbeer.” ee e ye id i re at z 2 t | house Pres house, and the Wayland Questioned about his favorite dance | \ 

4. This July will find-him.in a-train- | P&TSORS Would serve .as hosts. ani ms Rtoceal test at Hillel; | band, he thought perhaps Glenn Mil- | 619 State St. y é hostesses for the event, highlight of | Club; an oratorical con is jitter tuft 
eamp, for his draft’ number was fue Uumemiw chs 1940 41 social |@ Lenten course on “Christ in the ler. But none of oe mer faeries 3 Phone Badger 7904 

Ff irs 2 a4 na - * Facies “T like to dance, -an: Uke to ame | Yi gt PR I SI a I TO See Lie 6 eee | te open to ene rer ee ee 
{ " could have had a higher number,” Prof. and Mrs. William ‘K@ekhofer, Sen PELE Yaa RSS 

| (3s his only ‘complaint. { Pavaand ubtrs. Bamexitugee,; Erol. and In the Hillel contest at 4 p. m. this | # e e 

| After his year in the army, Warren, | Mrs. Biasribh ushes, Hrct, end i Meas. afternoon, eight speakers will present \ 

‘Plans to go into the ‘business of retail | Max Otto, Dr. and Mrs. Jonny SATE; talk¥ on "some phase of the Jewish essenic a &§ 

merchandising. “Unless,” as he claims, | and Prof. and Mrs. Joel Stebbins. Pro- | faith The winner of this contest will “they decide to make a first-class | fessor, Bunn will preside at the dinner. Vneet deka anys fram “ether mia- | 

pg coral out of :me!”" [oethe sauce neni “Inpmbore mate western schools in a regional Cece 
i; i ee | made reservations: a ee « ; 

: -, ; at Hillel Sunday night to determin e 
rrr rete rofessor a ril- F 2 : 

ie ts, ° o | li aes perio ae mantle ah hs will represent the Midwest in the 
. > Pani. Pee eae nnett, | national finals. Both contests are open x octe y riers jo: C. Gillett, E. H. Bean, Jr., Scott |{> tne public 

i | M. Cutlip, Shelby ‘Robert, Professor cee aes 
| Kickhofer, Miss Cordelia. Trimble, Dr. 2ne tee ae es eee house oe : 

heen 1 ie | Becsa,.A., B.aWihite H. L. Ewbank, | 2: ™ this afternoon is especially in 
ft Delta Delta Delta announces the | ese, A. B. itson, H, L. Ewbar lead of the “English and Canadian 

pledging of June Jones, Racine. e | Professor Hughes, Norman. Glickman, |students attending the university 
, ence Professor « Otto. eae 

; sts the_teas at Pres 
| Mr.-and Mrs. Ermil B. ‘Frye, of 111 | RR, E, Langer, Miss Gladys Borchers, eeaealy pees ay as Pe p.m 

_ East Gorham «street, announce the |r: Harris, Grant M.Hyde, Miss Helen ae the Rev. dviax Adams: gndtihe Reve 
et “marriage of their daughter, Mary | Patterson, Miss. Emma-:Fisk, Miss Car- denn hone respectively wbieie Pres ah 

| Louise, to Donald A. Ely, son of Mr. | oline Rumbold, Professor:Stebbins, E.| +01. tea Mr. Adams. will aicents sgntnn 2 ee 
if ‘and Mrs. A. -W.-Ely, 2519 Kendall | E. Witte, H.-Trumbewer, Gustav Boh- “Vitalizine-the Gnuxches Sack Fowmec 7 3 BERS Cm eb 

| avenue, on Sept. 4, in. Clinton, Ia. The stedt,: Richard Gordon, W.;Reineking, | “4 5 m. the Rev. Charles F ro Nae 

eee eee ihe univers! iy. bere | Gaines Rosia 8s Cxicleene,-John.Ken- Boynton ‘will introduce a-Lenten dis- aie 3 “ eS oe 
she was a member of Alpha.Chi Ome- | yon, C. P. Higby, Miss ‘Ruth Glassow, eae euese entitied: “Christ in-the | i oO 7 © 3 oe 

© ga. The groom is a junior in the uni- | John A..Griffin, J, C. Walker. Gomes! ab Ot esncis’ house “this Be SS 

ee ree of alta droucialta, | aneen aoe O: vol saul Seaen ae ‘is open to the public is oe ¥ ri i, Ee 7 
and a member of the advertising staff | lund, Miss Mary Devereaux, Mrs. M. | C°UTS® 1 OPeT To : Re Ls em. 
of ‘The-Daily Cardinal. | V.. O'Shea, Miss Almere Scott, J..G. * : Oe eee \ Lat : ars 

i on hee | Woodburn, Mrs. W. G. Bleyer, Miss Pythia Holds Rushing | o Ss aN ye "§ 3 <e Vek 
__ Mr.-and Mrs, Roy -Reese, -Mineral } Paula, Kittel, Farrington Daniels, Miss : 2 2 ES ecu } ye 

_ Pt., announce the engagement of their Katherine Cronin, H. B. Wahlin, The- Functions Tuesday Se ps Co ‘Bee oe 
daughter, Eleanor, to George M.j Cdore Herfurth, L. J. Cole, Howard : i 3 re & Re Se 

"Briggs, Jr, son of Prof.-and Mrs, | Morse, Miss Abby Marlatt. Bo pelmnie “acepration “sheme: eile a“. 2 ES 2 3 < 
"George M. Briggs of Nakoma. ‘Both | Mrs. D. J. Frankenberger, P, v.|be Used in informal second semester ee oa tS Ge 
"are graduates of the university. Mr. | Dilts, Miss Cecilia Abry, J. A. Fitsehen,|Tushing for Pythia literary society. }4@ omy se, fe a 

Briggs was a member of Phi Eta sig- | L. A. Coon, J. G. Fuller, J. H. Walton, | Rushing will be held in the Langdon a Flea a 
|) ma, Alpha Zeta, and Phi Kappa Phi | Mrs. M.S. Slaughter, Mrs. C. R. Fish, |hall recreation room ‘tonight. from ee rs ee 
. fraternities, and is now doing research | Miss Pearl Claus, J. G. Winans,,Dean dg tS tO PaO. F ee a ee 

+ work inbiochemistry at the university: | Loyd K. Garrison, Leslie A. Rutledge, |_ Rushing Chairman Ruth Heubner is . } — Le acs Ee NO cia. andre te "|being assisted by Rita Wex, Elaine es a Ve 
i. tie ee SCE ne SESS: 2 “SS a 
i a and Mrs. Norman Gronshong. Sen Ae weg EE ;Ziebarth, and Sherry Lange. The ini- | : sa ad r 

307 N. In 1 < : | tiation banquet will be held in the ‘ 
3 . Ingersoll-street, announce the Stewards Meet lena ae 

" enigagement of their daughter, Cath-|~ 5) qn, ae nee orev ae Select one of the new blouse beauties— 
erine Frances, to Robert John Adams n the hope of obtaining a common, Officers of Pythia for the current n Z * ees 

of Corning, N. Y., son of Robert Perry | {Mt for the study of fraternity prob- | semester are Alice Helminiak, presi- dozens of the spring styles are in. Tailored : 
Adams eianorth: Liberty sara! ie lems, a meeting of fraternity treas- | dent; Eloise Tierney, vice president; /4 classics in rayon crepe, chambrays, spun a 

Siorerchons*giaduated «trom thowunt- | tS. ane. Siewards has heen called | Ellen Gipson, “treasurer; ‘and Barbara rayons, broadcloths, sheers, and novelty ¢ 
wersit : for tonight at the Delta Upsilon house | Rundell, secretary. Membership in the 7 . I 
‘Yersity in 1938, and was a member i ek sete ’ fabrics. Short and long sleeve types, —in ; of Phi Upsilon Omicron, professional at 7 p. m. it was announced by Art| society is open to any university wo- _ = t 
ome: economics: sorority. ae Agnes Rettke, president of the Stewards as-|man interested in art, hooks, foren- charming spring shades. ae : 

‘Teceived his BA from the University Antiation. sics,-or writing. ( 
of Iowa in 1936 and his ‘PhD from 

2 95 the university in 1940. He is a mem- at rN 2nd floor 3 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, 

and’ Gamma Alpha fraternities. BOCK UP. AT | At-the 1.95 Blouse Bar downstairs you’ll 4 
Seyome Pa Te Aes : find -batistes, sheers, erepes, and cham- 
ras an was made after man, and z % = 
‘She’s been after him ever since. 4 by@ys. Some in long sleeves—some in short. 
= Saiesaac Suissa: bs d by % There are club and convertible colors. Band ie 
ie Sie annie wee £ I OH MAIER S if bottoms and tuck ins. Gay spring colors,— a Tu - r . | _ ‘ é . i 

FRE tive. various sized wellfur- : ' $ | rose, blue, beige, maize, red,— and white. W 
a _ nished apartments, .most J 2 
______.conveniently. «located, -on ees 5 = F 195 x 

it Sterling at Irving Place. A Wisconsin Tradition Hi at re. Downstairs 

Ba Na cna OR Ne THE. SWING 1S -FO-KESSENDCH?S -
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ee ee ee ee 
———————— | Schansen- will: be heardin a solo: te- x . eae sa Cig gi a seria 4 a Neg | ie i Satitin GiMineiiger Bonnie and Orrin at Capitol Needy Chinese Get ~ 
: 9 gee CSS | That's the lineup: for the: week— z ; spenea — , 6 Meals for 5 Cents: < 
Let S take your pick. ee — — : “aa i 

ee ee tae os —— oS In a: speech before the World Stus | >) 
ee There has been a slight change in 7 se : dent Service fund committees of the | 

Chat = 3 | the program scheduled for tomorrow] . oe - — university and several other state:col= |!) 
2 ao night’s. Pro Arte recital, Due to the | - i ee ts leges, Dr. T. Z: Koo; international sec- |) with bee ee fact:that the quartet will not returt to |  _ i : ee retary, expressed his appreciation for |) i 

f é arl ton ae ee *. |late tomorrow, the Brahms Piano oe — we A ee ee _ | have shown in helping needy students || | 
gg & | Quintet in F minor for string quartet | — _ ee ._ of other lands: oa 

S h erman ‘ “eee geea | and piano will be substituted in place rrrr—C—=*RERC - In the United States students are A 
fs & = |of the clarinet quintet originally | ee 8 ee oe raising $100,000 for the fund. ont q 

E wus" | scheduled. Which means that Mr. Jo- | Ce ee i ee . oe Dr. Koo gave a striking example of 
| hansen will play in two works instead a  —-  i—C( eo FC | ihe, xalue “of even an. insignificant 4 : h A |ot one tomorrow night, playing the Se 8 ee og oe a. nickel: “For five cents a Chinese stu- Ne 

out t e rts quartet in C minor for violin, cello, o _  ——“i‘“—O Gent is able to get six meals.” Wh viola and piano in addition to the oe . — . | ..Dr.-Koo spoke to representatives of | | 
eee | piano quintet. CC hl all the student churches and also of || | 

e 8 #8 ae s ee I Milwaukee-Downer, Milwaukee State _ MOVIES ; 3 | Be es eee se § Bos ae Teacher. in me TU Capitol: “High Sierra” at 1, 3:13, According to word received from a = G —  . eachers, Eau Claire State Teachers, | | 
5:26, 7:39, 10:10, Coming Thursday, | new York, the response to the brand Be a . - a ———r—S Ripon: and Carroll colleges at St. Mi 
Friday—Ada Leonard and all-girl or-} cacts. of the Free Company’s’ radio . . oe SS . Pa 9 oe Francis’ house last Sunday. x te 

chestra. > ‘ unday afternoons, has been Fr ee | 2 a aE Bi 
Orpheum: “Back Street” a0 a aa Pcie i oo ue — os es a, c = 4 eae You Saw It in the Cardinal—_ Ti 

3740;0:50/58;, 2010s; Cohainig- Wedsies- letter from James Boyd, national a we fF ——— nee e ep —ei fl) day—Count Basie on the stage. tees of the Company, states that e ae ce << 8 co oe : |») ARK W, AY Pa 
Strand: “Bittersweet” at 1, 4:05./')" she first: two days: after presenta-| | i. «=. | eee 7:15, 10:25; “Go West’” at 2:40,°5:50,| tion of William Saroyan’s “The People | | —  —e—eEe—=™e Ci. Friday | 9:00. ith Light Coming Out of Them,” | | gM g—s<‘C oO RA 
eae oo at. tes ie ae ever 400 requests were Tecetyens PY 8 | - se a | | _— and | i 1, 3:40, 6:25, 9:10; “Rhythm on tne | ,. 7 } alone for scripts of the rr — = te 8 on 4 | 

Range” at 2:05, 5:50,°7:35, 10:20. Sone a . rr we oe 1 eo . « ¢, Saturday | — j 
Sunday, Monday, “Play Circle: “The” Next Sunday’s play will be Robert ee ee — = Se ea | i } 

Buren viter ‘i E. Sherwood’s' “An American. Cru- Bonnie Baker and Ortin Tucker, the engaging couple above, take their oe AH { 
Parkway: “Gone With: the Wind” sader.” Franchot Tone will play the} rhythm and romance from top spots in radio, and serve it up in generous Ve - = Saturday: oe 

at, 12:16) 4:15," 8:16, lead—Elijah Lovejoy, an searly cru-| and sparkling quantities in their first screen. effort, Paramount's comedy oo . “ 3P.M i ! 
AGC an sader for abolition of slavery. with musie,; “You're ‘the One,” which comes» March 8 to the Capitol the- | fe w IVE. te 

biden Sih ans The program can be heard over the | ater. Brunette little Bonnie is seen as a blonde in the picture, but her tan- |] * pos ek a 
March 5-8, Union theater: Wiscon- | Gojumbia. Broadcasting. System | talizing, wee voice hasn’t changed at all. The film features Jerry Colonna. | oo —— ee Ve mye 
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) _ Protest Trip-- Seven Assistant Chairmen Prepare Open House 
Mites 4 : 

())) an three days to send Shiftar to) a ae SE ewe nee , er 

1) how so much money cculd be raised | 277 es ee a a ee ee Sei ae ee oe os Bs = — 

i. © and from what sources, lobbyists gave | #2 away ag S ee me ee ee ss Ce oe og ae 1 
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FP contributed some of the funds, but | fw = -— =| FF ft. ee lmUmUCF 
HW) check-ups show that none of the stu-) _ | _ FF FS lUwUmUmUmUmUmUm i 
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7) Jabor unions were contacted, said one | ee ee a : re a ee oe ey {>= 2S f 
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HIN morning. should some other method be found course than are men. The emotional Lees-McRae college students, Ban- P 

The handbills, carrying statements Exams Hel ful to test your knowledge in a course?” | strain many say is caused by exams | ner Elk, N. C., have organized the 

supporting the committee’s stand by chose the first alternative. | may explain the women’s greater dis- | country’s farthest-south skiing club. : 

President Dykstra and Col. Weaver | ‘Women students believe finals are | like for finals. One girl admitted, | Members make their own skis in the = 

ef the military science department, Part of Course | less a help to them than do men, the | “They scare me to death.” | college wood-shop. % 

urge students to visit their assembly- 3 poll shows. Likewise, women students | ————— a a Pe 

; men and to attend the hearing te ° are much more prone to discredit final| A course in Latin-American history| Sarah Lawrence college has received 3 

Ut “prevent military encroachment” and Students Find examinations as a good method of | has been added to the curriculum at | an unrestricted grant of $35,000 from = 

“< | | undemocratic regimentation of | testing a student’s knowledge in a/ Lafayette. | the Carnegie corporation. 1 

f our university.” A majority of American college stu- | ne ————eEeEeE—eee c 

r: Contacted last night, Col. Weaver] dents believe final examinations are PES Ta ae eee Ee eg Tere ear | P 

stated that unless he was “requested | a help rather than a drawback. Never- | | e 
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fe Family Portrait-- representing the nation’s college en- | i Ds 

st | rollment shows. | | upo 

tea (Continued from page 1) Shortly after fall semester examina- | | and 

' Sherry, was the original little theater | tions had been held on most cam- 1 pres 

’ group in the United States, puses, Student Opinion Surveys of | | te 
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ee ee, Pee College thedgnt/ hausite, tntervieyets — ; stuff,” Larson said. “The theater | ask a representative sample of col- | a | ¥ 

|| should be for the great majority of | tegians, “Do you believe final exam- |  2f- .,_. i 
vie the people, not for an esoteric few. | inations are a help or a drawback to ee es | 

! ogee eens cet foc Family | you personally?” Exams are a help, | Or 
| Portrait’ simplified realism. nearly six out of every ten (55 per  f. j 

4 <The big problem in this play is) cent) declared. cE | N 
fi Not so much the settings themselves} And the reasons most often men- | eee — es i e 

') | as the shifting. We have about a dozen | tioned are exemplified by these typical | ee fe ro | a 
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4 do the sketches after the set is made,! “Exams make me work. I never | 2 ee 2 | crim 
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Hi coverage. however, who Gisagree. This is what Goes Se — Ee 1] F 
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Hh i Margaret Kinne, and Jean Thomp- | in shorter tests throughout the year.” 1} ee s 
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son and John Bettinger; junior men—| “fxaminations are not a true evalu- IT’S D A TE TIME I Court 

i. | Marvin Rand and Virgil Pederson. | ation of one’s knowledge. It is better ’ i] headg 
Hie aoe to learn by daily study than cram- | Loe 
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oly, Denver sophomore. for the rhythms of Tegare 
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Ac ol sent out yesterday by Ben Park, chair- | to the question, “Do you believe final | | bassec 

i eo man of the one-act play committee of | examinations should be continued, or iH F Suc 
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